Thank you for your generous donations to “Secret Santa!” We
collected and provided 135 students with $2440 in donations
(monetary & gift cards). OCHS’s PTO donated numerous gift
cards to local restaurants and businesses. As you can imagine,
this helped and brightened many students’ holidays. There
were many surprised faces, endless ‘thank yous’ and words of
appreciation, and the smiles as the students left were
priceless.

COMMUNITY STUDENTS OF THE MONTH
Each student was chosen to be Student of the Month because of exemplary
behavior character and performance. We appreciate the support of each of
the community organizations. There is a critical connection
between a successful public high school and a strong
relationship with its community.
Travis Krause was the Rotary Club Student of
the Month.
Angelina Bongiorno was the Exchange Club
Student of the Month.

OCHS Students of the Month
Jakob Pender– Jakob did not begin at OCHS in September, BUT, when he arrived....it was

like he was ALWAYS part of the OCHS family!!! Jakob is such a RAY OF
SUNSHINE. He has such a POSITIVE attitude about everything and you can
tell by his radiant smile that he enjoys life and interacting with others. Jakob
comes into Mrs. Norton’s classroom most lunch periods, and he starts
conversations with students he just met as well as helps those in need of
computer assistance. He is responsible and always strives to do his best. He has
a positive demeanor, and he approaches every task he is given with enthusiasm;
Jakob definitely goes the extra mile. Jakob's transition to OCHS has been a
positive one! He interacts and participates in all facets of our class curriculum,
he brings current events to his every day conversations with his classmates and
teachers, and he shines on the stage as witnessed in his participation and
performance in Pride and Prejudice.

Isabella Miletta-Shull - Bella Shull is a pleasure to have in class. She is an extremely

modest student with an extremely impressive work ethic. She sets high
standards for herself and won’t quit until those standards
have been met. Bella simply gets the job done every day and quietly helps
those around her
become more confident in the course work. “If I were starting a company
tomorrow,” says Mr. Burke, “I would hire Bella because she is great at
problem solving in groups and cares more about the group goal than her
own ego.” She is a genuinely kind-hearted teenager to her classmates and
teachers. Bella is the type of student who is truly a pleasure to have in class;
this is due partially to her refreshing attitude and radiant smile. She’s an excellent example of
what hard work and determination can look like!

Presented to the student for demonstrating exemplary skills in
organizing and maintaining the store along with exceptional
customer service. Students receive a gift certificate to Raider
Retailers, a pin, a Howie Doll, and a certificate. Their picture is
displayed in the store for the month. The Employees of the
Month are:

October: Mia Palmer

November: Allison Calvert
December: David Caracciolo

On Monday 12/17/18 two 2018 OCHS graduates, Matthew Catanoso
(US Naval Academy) and Christopher Bailey (Naval ROTC Embry
Riddle Aeronautical University) spoke to students at OCHS about the
benefits of ROTC programs and attending a United States Military
Academy.

SLE Students at St. Peter’s Church unpacking gingerbread houses and helping make cookies
for the church fundraiser.

The OCHS dance students visited New York City this month to participate in a private
dance class at Broadway Dance Center with
professional choreographers Heather Riggs (jazz)
and
Slam (contemporary). The students learned so
much and also developed some new dance goals
after seeing the Rockettes perform at Radio City
Music Hall. They were all so grateful and
appreciative to have this opportunity!

On December 4th, 85 students and faculty had the opportunity to view Schindler’s List on the big
screen at the Berlin Ritz as part of the 25th anniversary of the movie. Holocaust and
Genocide classes were able to go to view the movie as it was sponsored by Steven
Spielberg’s Shoah Foundation and because of assistance with bus fees from Stockton
University.

Students were more
serious on the bus
ride back to school.

On Sunday, December 2nd, Izzy Heng, Sami Wagner, Fred Green, Frankie Wamsher,
Marissa Guido, Laney Guido, Alex Town, and Chloe Mack participated in the 8th Annual
Atlantic Cape Honor Band concert hosted by Absegami High School.
High school musicians from Absegami, Atlantic City, Buena Regional, Hammonton, Holy
Spirit, Lower Cape May, Mainland, Middle Township, Ocean City, and Pleasantville met for a
2-hour reading rehearsal on November 20, and a full day, 9-hour rehearsal on November 30,
culminating in an outstanding concert performance.

On December 19, Mrs. Georges' Advanced
Anatomy and Physiology classes were visited by
Mrs. Denise Stratten, a radiology technician from Atlantic
Medical Imaging. She shared her educational
background, a brief explanation of the technology of
Magnetic Resonance Imaging, and several case
studies. Students were able to get a glimpse of an exciting
career path in the medical field and analyze various images
of patients. A huge thank you to Mrs. Stratten for
volunteering her time!
On December 7th, Dr. Matthew Corbo, a chiropractor at Mainland Wellness Center in
Linwood, came to Mrs. Georges' Advanced Anatomy and Physiology
classes. Dr. Corbo explained what a chiropractor can do for his/her patients, the educational
background required for
a degree to practice, and
several case studies in
which
patients
benefitted
from
chiropractic care. Dr.
Corbo
also
demonstrated
the
connection
between
nerves and muscles with
a stim machine. A huge
thank you to Dr. Corbo
for helping to enlighten
our students!

The Psychology Club and Mr. Zammit would like to thank all of you who supported
the International Dinner. Even if you could not be there yourself we realize that you pushed
the event onto your student club members. The evidence is that there were nearly 200 students
who shared in an enjoyable evening. Special thanks to Sarah Huber, a 10th grade student, who
came back to school following her swim practice to help clean up and do the dishes. If you have
Sarah in one of your classes be sure to thank her, please. Without her help Mr. Citta and I would
have been cleaning up until 9 p.m. One last shout out goes to Mrs. O’Neill of Best Buddies
who loaned us her “Boom box” to provide festive music for all to enjoy.

Student Council had a successful food drive this year. Just from period one classes, over

3,100 non-perishable goods were donated to the local food cupboard here in Ocean City. It
was an act of kindness right in time for the
thanksgiving holiday

Students from Ms. Baldini's Intermediate School Science from Space course visited the High
School as a part of the district Student Spaceflight Experiment Program. Earlier this
year, students from both schools had developed and submitted proposals to the SSEP program
sponsored by the National Center for Earth and Space Science Education (NCESSE) in
strategic partnership with NanoRacks, LLC. with one student team being selected to send their
experiment to the International Space Station. During the visit, high school teams presented
their
proposals
to
the
Intermediate School students and
the IS students shared their
proposed experiments in small
groups
with
their
HS
counterparts. Students then went
on a tour of the OCLife21
Aquaponics project and learned
more about aquaculture by
visiting Mr. Pomatto's AP
Environmental
Science
classroom. Finally, everyone got the chance to explore another area of science by visiting a
physics classroom and learning about electrostatic charge with a van de graaff generator. HS
and IS students then shared a pizza lunch from food services.

Interact Club participated in the International Dinner and hosted a Cookie Walk!

The OCHS Strings and Interact Club took a Holiday visit to the
Stainton Senior Center. The strings performed holiday music and
afterwards, everyone got to enjoy lunch and then a spirited but
competitive few games of Bingo!! A good time was had by all.

OCHS Visual Art Clubs held an Art Show and Giveaway. There was free food and

refreshments as well as live music provided by Mr. Tym Cox and friends. Artwork and goods
were for sale which make for very unique gifts. All proceeds benefited visual art field trips and
scholarships.

Annual Door Decorating Contest!
Once again OCHS held its annual door decorating contest. Competition was fierce but the 2nd
Floor won again! Judging the contest were past retirees:

First Place – Mrs. ONeill

Second Place – The team of Mrs. Colon-Smith & Ms. Miley

Third Place – The team of Mrs.
Palomeque & Mrs. Capizola

The Security Office door was
the Last Place Finisher!

Key Club Activities
On December 7, Key Club paired up with the Intermediate School's Peanut Butter and Jelly
Club to make Peanut Butter and Jelly sandwiches for the Atlantic City Rescue Mission. A huge
thank you to Tina Moser and the OCSD Hospitality department for generously donating peanut
butter, jelly, bread, and wrap. Our event would not have been nearly as successful without their
donation.
Over
600
sandwiches were made and
taken to the Atlantic City
Rescue Mission.

Key Club held their Fourth Annual Holidays with Head Start wrapping party on December

17. Each year, Key Clubbers volunteer donations of $10 to go towards children at Head Start;
Head Start is a pre-school program for socially and economically disadvantaged children. Key
Club is very passionate about this event, as it helps to ensure that local children receive gifts
during the holidays. There are eighteen children that are represented. At our holiday party, we
get to get into the holiday
spirit with food, music, and
wrapping gifts for the kids.

Going along with our Holiday Wrapping Party, Key Club Officers delivered gifts to children
at Head Start. Key Clubbers handed out gifts such as jackets, art sets, dolls, cars, and other
hands on activities. The children were more than grateful for the presents and all made sure to
say thank you. Many parents came early to help their children carry the gifts; a few of the moms
had tears in their eyes and said how thankful they were for making their children happy. This is
one of our favorite events and we look forward to it again next year.

At the District Council Meeting, Key Club Executive Officers had the opportunity to meet
with representatives from other districts in Cape May County as well as our District Governor
for Division 1 at the OC Coffee Company. We heard what other clubs are doing and talked
about the upcoming divisional event. In addition, we discussed the key club international goals
for the months of December and January and what we should be working towards with our
individual clubs. It was an
awesome experience to
connect with other clubs and
officers just like our own to
make ourselves our best
possible club.

Key Club Vice President

Casey McLees attended the
Key Leader Conference, a
Kiwanis weekend leadership
education program for Key
club students. Its mission is
to provide a life-changing
experience that inspires young people to achieve their personal best through service leadership.
It was a 3-day retreat with leaders from all the key clubs in the state. We connected and learned
about the productive way of working with your key club. They also taught us the ways to
become a true key leader through service and characteristics. Being a part of Key Club is so
much more than a service organization, you must uphold the principles of the program:
integrity, growth, leadership, respect, community, and excellence.

